
Language assessment
Language tests 
for overseas 
nurses relaxed, 
amid fears of a 
Brexit exodus 
Rules on language 
testing for foreign 
nurses are to be 
relaxed, amid fears of 
an exodus of overseas 
workers in the wake of 
the Brexit vote.
The Nursing and 
Midwifery Council 
(NMC) is to change its 
rules so that nurses 

But patients’ groups 
expressed fears that 
patients would be put at 
increased risk, from 
nurses with inadequate 
grasp of English.
The announcement came 
amid concern from the 
Health Secretary and 
senior health officials 
that Britain’s departure 
from the EU could starve 
the country of much-
needed workers.
EU rules allowing 
freedom of movement 
have encouraged large 
numbers of nurses to 
come to Britain.
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4.4. Language assessment
Language tests have important implications in our 

everday life.

Globalization opens new doors to employment, tourism
& entertainment

need to learn other lang. & have a formal certification of
the attainment level in the lang.



4.4.1. Varieties of lang assessment

Types of lang. assessment

Formal test 
centres

Classroom-
based

Speech & 
lang

therapy

Workplace

Application job, employment, 
promotion, etc

School curriculumPatients with lang. disabilities



4.4.1. Varieties of lang assessment
Fulcher describes 6 scenarios of lang. testing in different
social contexts:

1.Testing for education: Use of lang. tests for admission to
educational institutions, esp. for higher-education ones
where English is the medium of teaching.

2. Legal lang. testing: Tests provided for legal staff who
wants to practise in an L2 & for court interpreters who
make the legal system accessible to L2 speakers.

3. Aviation English testing: The International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO) requires all pilots & air traffic
controllers to be competent in English. Tests have been
developed to assess the knowledge of domain-specific
vocabulary used in procedures & eventualities.



4.4.1. Varieties of lang assessment
4. Medical lang. testing: A failure in communication bet.

medical staff, emergency services personnel & patients
can lead to inappropriate or harmful treatments.

2 contexts

5. Call centre assessment: Call centres are very common in
the globalized business world. Assessment ensures
efficient communication, discourse & rapport bet.
operator & customer.

6. Military lang. testing used to test ability to communicate
with local people in peacekeeping contexts.

Ensure medical or
emergency staff are 
competent in an L2.

Provide interpretation
facilities for patients who

don’t speak the lang.



4.4.1. Varieties of lang assessment
These 6 scenarios are mainly for formal lang. testing, but
there is informal assessment of our lang. abilities in
everyday interactions:

Interpreting services available in major outlets in New
York in Mandarin Chinese & Japanese, usu. offered after
an informal assessment of the customer’s ability to speak
& understand English.

In C20th globalization of standardized lang. tests.

1st large-scale international test TOEFL

Test of English as a Foreign Language (1961)

by Educational Testing Service in Princeton



4.4.1. Varieties of lang assessment
TOEFL designed to assess the English lang. ability of

students for admission to US & Canadian
colleges & universities.

One of the most influential lang. tests in the world

International English Lang. Testing System (IELTS)

Established in 1980 by:
 Cambridge University English

for Speakers of Other
Language (ESOL)
Examinations

the British Council
IDP Education Pty. Ltd.

Accepted by most Australian, 
British, Canadian, Irish, New 
Zealand & South African
academic institutions for
admission purposes.
A requirement for immigration to

Australia, New Zealand, Canada.



4.4.1. Varieties of lang assessment
Some countries have developed their own standardized
English lang tests:

The General English Proficiency Test (GEPT) in Taiwan.
The College English Test in China.
The STEP Eiken in Japan.

Other countries have developed their own standardized
lang tests in their respective L1s, which are used globally:

The Alliance Française of France DELF-DALF
The Goethe-Institut of Germany Goethe Zertifikat
The Instituto Cervantes of Spain DELE
The Hanban of China HSK



4.4.1. Varieties of lang assessment
Purposes assess the candidate’s suitability for

admission into academic institutions

Passing these tests may increase chances for 
immigration or employment

The U.K. has nationality tests for immigrants who want to 
obtain citizenship

Focus on history & 
culture of the

country
Language-based



4.4.1. Varieties of lang assessment
Lang. tests are divided into

Summative Formative

• At the end of a learning
course.

• Evaluate outcome of the
learning by assigning the
candidate a grade.

 Carried out throughout
a course.

 Used to aid learning by
providing feedback on
candidate’s progress.

 Not necessarily used for
grading purposes.



4.4.1. Varieties of lang assessment
Test results can be compared against

Criterion-referenced tests: measure candidate’s
performance against some criterion to determine if
candidate demonstrates mastery of a skill/s. It doesn’t
vary from year to year.

Results (fail/pass) used to make decisions about job
entry, certification or licensure, e.g.

Most professional interpreters & translators need to pass
criterion-referenced lang. tests to gain licence to practise.

an established
criterion

the performance 
of other

candidates

same candidate’s
previous

performance



4.4.1. Varieties of lang assessment
Norm-referenced tests: measure a candidate’s

performance relative to the group undertaking the
assessment, e.g. General Certificate of Secondary
Education (GCSE).

Many entrance tests to schools & universities are norm-
referenced, allowing a fixed proportion of students to
pass (i.e. being accepted at the school or university as
opposed to showing a level of ability).

Standards may vary from year to year depending on the
quality of the group.



4.4.1. Varieties of lang assessment
 Ipsative assessment: compare present performance & the

prior performance of the candidate. Some school-based
tests compare the candidate’s progress in learning at the
beginning & at the end of a school year.

Used in professional contexts, such as speech & lang
therapy & educational
psychology, to assess
a subject’s improvement
in a particular skill after
an intervention.



4.4.1. Varieties of lang assessment
Most lang tests assess candidate’s 4 skills –listening,
speaking, reading & writing. Equal weight should be given
to:
 Competence: knowledge of how the lang works,

assessed through comprehension.
 Proficiency: ability to use the lang practically, assessed

through production.

Technologies have made an impact on test design.
Computer-based tests (CBT) TOEFL & IELTS are widely used,
with automated scoring. Candidate can use the telephone
to record speaking & obtain automated scoring.

BUT CBTs may require additional organizational capacity &
digital literacy skills compared with traditional tests.



4.4.2. Key concepts in test construction

Lang testing set appropriate targets for varying levels &
uses of language.

- rigours of test guidelines
Tests provide - what learner needs to know for a purpose

-what amount of knowledge counts as success

Fundamental components of testing

Candidate’s lang
capacities

Decision about
candidateTest scoreCandidate’s lang

performance

Testing methods



4.4.2. Key concepts in test construction
Performance:
A test score involves drawing conclusions about the lang
capacities on the basis of evidence from test performance.

What matter isn’t the test score but the test-taker’s level

Designing a lang test is a very complex process requiring 
training & experience

Lang teachers design informal classroom-based tests for a
specific uses, rarely used by others.

Highly 
professionalized 

done by a team of 
test writers hired 

by companies



4.4.2. Key concepts in test construction
Test methods:

Test method affects test performance.

Characteristics of the
testing method

Test-taker’s interpretation
of the test tasks/ method

Test-taker’s goals & plans
for participation

Test-taker’s performance

Test-taker’s lang ability



4.4.2. Key concepts in test construction
The best way to describe a test method is to define its task
characteristics:

The test setting: room characteristics & participants.
 The testing rubrics: instructions, test structure, time,

response evaluation & calculation of scores.
 The input to test-taker: length & characteristics of test

questions.
 The output from learner: length & characteristics
 The relationship bet input & output: whether or not

answers to questions depend on previous responses.

With this, test designers & evaluators can control 2
important concepts: validity & reliability.



4.4.2.1.  Validity
extent to which meaning inferences can be

Validity drawn from test scores, i.e.
how well a test measures what it is intended
to measure.

In lang tests, the most important kinds of validity are:

 Content validity: Should the content of the test focus on
specific aspects of the skill or all domains?, e.g. if the
target is the oral ability, is there any involvement of the
written lang in the test such as test instructions?

Should the content be based on what the instructor
wants the learner to learn, or should it also consider the
leaner’s needs & characteristics, & the learning context?



4.4.2.1. Validity
Constructive validity: Does the test reflect the principles

of any valid model of lang description, lang learning &
lang use? How are these principles turned into ways of
eliciting the candidate’s lang knowledge & lang use?

 Predictive validity: How accurately can a prediction be
made regarding the candidate’s future performance in
lang use?

 Face validity: Does the test look like a reasonable way of
assessing the learner? Do instructors & learners think
that the test is too easy or too difficult?

 Consequential validity: Will the results be used to exclude
the candidate from taking part in particular learning,
professional or social activities?



4.4.2.2. Reliability
Reliability extent to which a test provides consistent

results about candidates’ lang performance.

High reliability when the test produces similar results:

 irrespective of the context in which it is taken (e.g. in the
morning or afternoon, in a test centre or at home),

 which version of the test they have taken,
 the way in which it is marked.

Test makers concerned with intrinsic reliability: if 2 or more
items measuring the same thing get the same result.

Test users concerned with extrinsic reliability: the impact of
the variability of testing conditions or examiner variability
on test results.



4.4.2.2. Reliability
2 concerns related to consistency of ratings by examiners:

1. Would a student receive a different grade (written or
oral) if s/he took the test with a different examiner using
the same marking scale (inter-rater reliability).

2. Would a student’s grade (written or oral) be the same if
the test was taken at a different time/date with the same
examiner (intra-rater reliability).

For most tests, a rating scale is required. Examiners have
to interpret the descriptors consistently.

Inter-rater reliability improves with 2 examiners.

Intra-rater reliability improves by re-marking scripts.



4.4.3. Socio-political uses of testing
Main use: assess an individual’s lang ability to improve it.

Uses of lang testing related to social inclusion & exclusion:

Immigrants in many countries can become citizens if they
fulfil some requirements, including passing a lang test & the
Civics Test in the US or the ‘Like in the UK test’. Similar
procedures are applied in Canada, Australia & other English-
speaking countries. So lang testing becomes a crucial part
of a social process.

For employment: In some countries, civil servants require
lang tests in a specific lang.



4.4.3. Socio-political uses of testing
China was the 1st country to implement a nationwide
standardized test in the Sui Dynasty in AD 605.

Purpose of the Imperial Examination: select able candidates
for specific governmental positions.

Content: Confucian classics, which candidates had to
memorize & understand, & essay writing based on Confucian
classics & how they could be applied to social life

Test duration: between 24 & 72 hours conducted in cubicles.

Objectivity: Candidates were assigned a number & exams
were recopied by a third person to avoid writing recognition.

This test was abolished in 1905, but modern tests are similar.



4.4.4. Consequences of lang testing
Lang testing has different consequences for

A school-based test result may lead the teacher to some
decisions in the following school term: teaching material,
teaching method, learning resources, etc.

Students may be grouped into different levels depending
on test results.

The whole school may be affected if the test is used to
create tables of attainment.

Test-
makers

Test-takers
Institutions & 
communities



4.4.4. Consequences of lang testing
extent to which the use of a test influences on

Washback lang teachers & learners to do things they
wouldn’t otherwise.
- A consequential aspect of construct validity.

Positive washback expected & helpful test effects.
e.g. a test may encourage students to study more

Negative washback unexpected, harmful test effects
e.g. instruction may focus on test preparation at

the expense of other activities.

Authenticity & directness can determine the level of
positive washback (realistic settings, close simulations,
open-ended tasks, etc.) real-life situations!



4.4.4. Consequences of lang testing
The impact of lang testing is not constrained to teaching &
learning, but to long-term social consequences:

 At a micro-level, lang testing can privilege some forms &
levels of lang knowledge: correct grammar, native-like
accents, etc.

 At a macro-level, tested languages are the most
important lang to acquire & master. Tests are more
powerful than written policy documents:

They can lead to elimination of certain languages.

They can become barriers for unwanted groups
(immigrants, ethnic minority groups) from accessing
educational institutions or the workplace.



4.4.4. Consequences of lang testing
Language testing concerns

When a certain language is included as part of school or
university examinations, it automatically grants that it is
highly valued by authorities.

Non-tested languages become marginal & irrelevant.

Tests of national & official lang are given priority in national
testing, perpetuating the languages’ high status.

the status 
of 

languages 

the status 
of the

speakers



4.4.4. Consequences of lang testing
Language testing perpetuates the myth that lang
proficiency if the birthright of the native speaker.

Native speakers:
Are able to produce spontaneous speech
Are creative in their language use
Manage their language use according to the context
Make judgements on linguistic structures

Non-native speakers can also develop linguistic proficiency
in these aspects.

Difference: awareness to lang, shown in the range of
acceptability judgements & knowledge about lang.

Discrimination among natives & among non-natives.



4.4.4. Consequences of lang testing

The notion of native speaker & native lang. proficiency
asssume 1 language only or 1 language at a time.

BUT 

the vast majority of the world’s population is multilingual

Multilingual speakers mix & alternate between different 
languages & lang. varieties all the time.

Multilingualism is the norm for most societies today.

Yet lang testing rarely attempts to use multilingualism as 
the norm in test design & administration.
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